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a of the country in post-
poning that until the census was Hon. Mr. Robson —Hen they 
taken, but in postponing it we felt it should be prepared to tell us a better 
necessary to meet such exigencies as thing.
presented themselves Mr. Brown—I do not think we ere

Mr. Brown—I would like to ask bound to put ourselves in the position 
you if you are willing to allow whether of dictating what should be done.
Vancouver hse suffered ? Hon. Mr. Robson—You Say they

Hon. Mr. Robson—I do not think will not admit it was the best thing ?

stseitisssfs Jss^cayss
on to that theory was this : They and then we can see what’» beat. government members from the main- 
deny that there is any considerable Mr. Brown—Am I to understand land and beyond the Cascades but on 
preponderance of population on the tl>en that you take this position that Vancouver island claim that it is the 
mainland, and they say that the you mentioned Î—that nine of the beet measure as a temporary measure 
representation, as regards the sections members east of the Cascades sup- not as a continuing state of things ’ 
of the province, is close, very close, ported you, for instance, they in- Mr. Browm-I should say, sinoe 
ou the lines of'population afc the aisled on members for Vancouver and you force me to put -myself in the 
present-time. We are not in aposi- Kootenay but insisted on keeping up positioti of the government, we would 
tion to successfully contradict that; it the aectipnal line ? be inclined to say : “Well gentle-
may be so or it may not. Hon. Mr. Robson — They joined men, the measure you propose forcing

Mr. Brown—Of course the state- with members of the island aoôf in- three memBhre on the island to kero 
ment that the two sections of the sisted that there should be -no dis- up a mythical balance of p wer which 
province are about equal is a general turbance of the existing conditiens ; is not necessary, seeing that the 
statement, and can only be met by a let ns have a census now, and then see island is not hardly treated such a 
general statement. I am perfectly if representation should be more on measure is not a proper one and we 
satisfied of the fact that a portion of the lines of population. will appeal to the country as against
the mainland to-day . is very plainly Mr. Brown-Then I think I may your policy." W
double to that of the island on the fairly say as to myself you recognize Hon. ; Mr. Robson—And suppose 
best authority we can find. We know the fact that the Lower Fraser con- we feel confident, as we do that the 
that the registered vote of the pro- stituencies have two-thirds or one- country would not have snnnorted 
vmce to-day at least what will be in haH. us? We have the mean, of knowing
four days from to-day, they are com- Hon. Mr. Robson — Never mind pretty accurately how the membere 
mg in, andjou know moet of them that;1 might demur to that. stand in their constituencies, and I
are m by this time—gives the main- Mr. Brown—Of the voting power am thoroughly satisfied that these 
laud a preponderance of about 2,100 ofthe country, and the largest con- members properly reprissent the views 
over the island. We know that regia- tnbution to the revenue, and as hav- of their constituents in this matter 
tration cannot work so dose in Can- mg other claims, their varions re- I may tell you that there is some
boo and Yale as mciues on the is- sources, and so forth, are only Ip have jeaiously. among the members of
land ; we know that 6,600 and odd six m the House; that you recognize other 4istricts. They say that if the 
voters m New Weetromster district the injustice of that, but that the rest Lower Fraser is allo wed to get too

ggiarraggg; Zù&ânsst&z
stfx-ratt-R ttssassaivS?^drng to the conclue,on that red*- change itt . s ituenc&s; a strong feeling Zttho

tnbutionis not so close. Attorney-General—By no means. Lower Fraser will get away with
• HiT" ,Y°U are coant- Those were not Mr. Robson’s words, them—to 3se a common phrase7 The
mgjihe laud sales in that. x Horn Mr. Robson—You are simply people generally east of the Cascades

Mr. Brown—We are taking the fig- indulging in special pleading 'When would not support the government if
Hoir'IVlihei£!h!lC aCeTtntf' A , y0U put 9 m -h.at way> if >ou wiU ?*- an M>peal wero made in that respect;
Hon. Mr. Robson—The land salt» cuse me for saymg»o. and what would happen? The nw

cannot be counted as a gaum of the Mr. Brown-Well, you tdd us you House would come back more un- 
populauon and resources. They are did acknowledge we have good friendly to the Lower Fraser, and the, 
hlMr RLifrmn1Vea" 1- - A- gwunds for coming here to protest government being formed might, in-

Mr Brown-It is a certain mdica- against this bill, or. rather, you asked stead of being friendly, be disposed to 
V la - ’ . - IT M ™ u.- V 1 , tioii of them. You seem to argue in ns what could we do ? You say, if we be unfriendly. WSP- ^

to say that the last clause was insert Hon. Mr. Robson—Yes; you have this way. Yon say New Westmin- attack the measure we onoht to ho Mr i, „• , ,
«d because the association sent s all the information that the govern- ster city and district have not Suffer- prepared to find some aubatftute We a true stotomen>hRP3 ^

I™8 on that poiiv . ed. We are not prepared to say they present some sütotitoto, Zl 1 donotwlshtostak '5SS&
Otft the whole district, and when Mr. Brown—I should say then, and have; we do not come here te find you mee tie with the objection that tiooal feelinra hut wmilrl ii- J
tohfn?8**” C&me h”*# WMfoun* necessarily, it might be unwise to go fault with the g vespment on that no measure oeuld be earned in the Mr MtaphUfe to toy “here „ay™
tobe the unanimous wish of the dis m for what we call a veiy radical and ground, and equally, Vancouver island House. I ask if it is not nossihlrto w« w! ti TL.T9re“aJ°“n8

' 5‘U^atr,1ueh B «Retribution should sweeping measure, and -we think that haa not suffered, it is eaid that we give the members fi“ Kooto^iv di^ Stntod him lo thti: it wil?*”1'"
z beteade.") some of the most glaring inconsis- are sectional in asking for more re trie sandVanrouvèr dutrict^? nt 2 m.tldm °,°

STose are the leading points which tenciei could have been much more presentation, but Vancouver island Hon. Mr. Robson-I will imswer district sa vs- “Civs 
I Aave been asked te put before you. nearly sSjustedthan under this bill, says “We must and shall have repre- that at once We find itTmrJ«?wî . C“ve justice to nil the
We wish, of course, 10 economize For ins ance, you have a constituency sentation, altiiough we cannot sh« Mr Brown—Verv well- i^t Ia m" the^ ra.nsdtn^L. K<”ttinay; 8lve 

<> your time as much as possible, and Which in the last fifteen years has às good a right. Whv not sav von nossible to do th.t'r 5!?** 5. these constituencies representation
" fdo^tT ahepe’ bMrlLotnb!ed ‘t”1^ in NCt’ whi,ch are on1y n<S>dly treated. but this can be denied, taking and oonsidTring theb wealth,1 "but3 extW°repent”

to and 1.do not kpow that there is very has grown len to one. Now, why sectional division does not exist. the whole of the provinoe a iuator tion because of th«ir i
B ?Z mmat lean tid to it. As you are should the constituency which has Hon. Mr, Robson-In speaking of measure would hsve mlde th! totoo ■uo\*Uoa V‘A

*l!T?Ü,eP-latî0rm]0f the ^ilJaD,i be™ growing very slowly and steadily the mainland, I .nppoee^you roe nearer what it should be. The Zn- rive m Ls^ror Mr shJe o^represen 
As^dtihon is that toe provmce may have the same consideration-have ape-king of the mainland as a Whole ? elusion we come to is this: Fpr the Sdion.” represen-
be governed aa a whole, and treated the same representation, rather, aa a ,Mr, Brown—We apeak of the prov- £*eaent, at all events we are S Mr a.^ k v-
as a whole, and not anything like a constituency which haa grown ao large- ince aa a whole. to submit- tn ^ ^ tj i"j u°f°n how big a
cast-iton adherence to representation lyandeoUdly? There is no boom- Hon. Mr. Robeon-Wonld vou be by the overwhel^tog maj^tiy^dnrt H M^ Brewt I sav that a
tgf population, because w* recognize n'inflation. surprised to lean, that the whole of ua infhe house. 8 majonty against fl“

iluld be unfair, but there should H-n. Mr. Robsou—And which has the mainland representation beyond Hon. Mr Robe n—What do vnn for this ” sufficient
e basis upon which the repre- suffered vory reriously from not having the Cascades, that is. supporting7 the mZ by injustice “ K, lrok at Hoù Sr
on should be adjusted. At mor® members m the House, hae it goveminenl, and nearly all are, ex- the thing -

wwt, we find there does not ap- cepting one, I think, support this Attomey-General-Injustioe moans
iWfo beany such basis. Mr. Brown I do not know that it measure strongly as the only thing a wrong and an injury
Ses. Me. Robson—May I ask, is ÿe.i •»« representation in the local that can be done at the present time, Mr. Brown—I am not particular as

!t aeumed, ea I-jndge it is,_ from House I lookvupon aa.a piroe of pro- and in postponing any further step to the particular phrase P
whit you have just read, that I stated P®riy belonging to the provmce. untU there is a different couditioi, of Hon. Mr. Robson—I cannot see
thrt the balance of power theory was Hon- Mr. Robeon—It is the senti- things ? It comes simply to this: The any inherent right of any oommunitv

Mr^Tw,™6? V V so- .TaU1” ^ 7°U "" F™°T °b{^ t0 ™‘his Provincegtoh.ve%^nS
Vh. Brown—I think tiie wording 1D8ac ' îsUnds are sfipportmg it, and all the according to population because as I

of it is , from a statement made by Mir. Brown—It may be sentiment, mainland beyond the Cascades sup said, if sppliad to thia country it
yourself ,n movmg thelecond read-' ^6“ s ÜJTa not guit the *»& "ouU doan enormouî?» a
mg. great deal of tr.uble m the world-ver Fraser; aj*T I do not say it is juat; I large portion of it. 3

Hon. Mr. Robeon—Of what ? things that have not been more aenti- don’t wonder it does not suit them, Mr. Brown—We soknowledee that
Mr. Brown—We desired to aak thr" mental. v , because the Lower Fraser has reason Hon. Mr Robeo^-It would put

question from a statement made by H,on- Robson—You would to complain; but with the représenta- the whole control of the provmce in
you, I presume, when introducing the create greater troubles, I fancy, in tion of the country in that condition, the hands of two or three commun!
measure with reference to the abstract trying to apply an abstract theory to as the house is constituted now, I ties. And then, what do vou
theory of the balance of power. The » country situated as British Colurn- should like to know why you expect by injustice? z y H
delegates are desirous to ask in the bia la to-day. As an abstract theory impossibilities, whether you expect us Mr. Brown—We mean this • Th«r 
first place why distinctions should be th” prmmile is undoubtedly riglit to be in a position to cut and carve taking the population, representation" 
made, and further as to the policy or ?nd just, but if you apply it to Bnt- and redistribute the country according by voting power which is the leading 
idea of the government that this bal- -sh Columbia at present, it would be to the wishes of one ««tion of hi gmde.Td^Mng toU rtZpitton^ 
ance of power shall be maintained nether sound nor just, but would per- country, an important section, it is all those interesto that inT? redistri 
irreapeetive of the principle of popu- petrato a very much greater injustice true.butasmallseciion. Mypositionas button of the pfoVince that count 
lation, or wealth and ro^Uroe. the m British Columbia than existed at leader of the Government would be should give us a much broader renreL 
sections ? If it to to be the theoty the prerent time. Tery embarraasmg and painful; I aentatiou. P”
that there are two section in the pro- Brown-Of course, there is should find support coming from no- Hon. Mr. Robson—But you cannot
vince to be treated separately and til's difficulty, Mr. Robson, m the where except the LowerFrarer. It claim that it shall be put on the basis 
distinctly—the theory that the Main- ™a{**,r' at present whether it is was a choice between two evils, be- of population or of wealth ?
land and the Island shall be kept R® maintained or not, and whether cause, I admit, the present measure Mr. Brown__No • contributions to
separate and distinct* I that theory be romantic o, abetract, does not do full justire to your con the revZl we put’it^n 10

Hon. Mr. Robs m—I am glad you »a wctmnal hne formed %the stituency in the sense of population, Hon. Mr. Hobson-Well that is
that, because I noticed that in Gulf of Georgia, and is maintained in but it to doing it no injustice in the very much the same ’

both tbe New Westminster papers 1 *e^eantune. _ TakeWest- more vital and practical renae of get- Attorney-GeimM-Mr Brown an,
. am made to eay the very opposite ol nnnster. TUI lately it has been te- tmg even-handed juatice from the swered that position himself lust now 

whStldM say. I stated distinctly for about Government. It to all vety weU for when he slid that on account of
that I did not know of any such com- 80 or 90 voters, and it has on itaro- you and the Lower Fraser to talk cites having neksnanera and bavin,,

| pact, either understood or written, 'A^eVe’ 1^360 about the mainland; but, unfortunate- the means of addreremg puMichme^?
and they jnqt make me say the very ™telra- ^ other member is given ly. the great bulk of the maiutond to iogs.hu» re itV«Y n7lï 

I opposite, float of the papers there, Q^îtoto, “ W™dT nit ‘ dTn^l DO‘io =ympathy with you at all necessary they should h?ve the same

a rangely enough, make me say the "uu _'ia w,e °° no* deny that Mr. brown—You mean the great amount of representation as
^roontra^ about theMance of ^VuLdoîît 1Z M,d?°ftbe "““"h6" °f ^ a7

z Mr. Brown—If I remember, yon He wWeatnmister. The growth there Hon. Mr. Rubeon—What are they bad ^6* i*toh " supertor * facilitis»*
said there was an unwrittemlaw. ^h>^Dit<h^M^toi^r^eW We<t" w‘ the, conatitueDcifl themselves? Hence, that is a succSsful answer to 

Hon. Mr. Robson—I said there was g _ xir Rowü, aF booÿ to speak of the consti- the suggestion of representation ac-
neither an unwitten, nor written, nor ,hown New Westminster 7°n tuenc1®’’ al‘d /»n only know their cording to population.

Misunderstood law;.so you are just mis- a badlv treated oonstitoann^t Tlewa by what the,r représenta ivea Mr. Brown—Our argument from
* '-t*k®n. Isupporeyou proofed upon rentre ^LJ0" “L R T _ the very first ha, been that population

the assumption that I was reported ti,e whole nnnntitio,/8 60 Mr. Brown—I gtn aware of that should simply be taken as the verv
conrebtiyinyourpapere. I hadMca- klH™,' ,Mr" Rob«n-I have been first basis, «the cue CtotndJrim
sion to nse yesterday and state that, w£i Jte7-th!t if to^Tv ’b*" blam,e<1 for ®ot resigning; for mot cipal thing to be most consider^
and l think you will see it in Tmt ; Jr- to say—when breaking up the government on-this Hon. Mr. Robeon—You mntml
OoDONisr. There to no occasion to 7°B make s W'se chpme of a man, and question. What would be the result take ponutotion as a 1».;= ^^k*

-srdtr.thing like this: “We must give in- dfatric t .nffaZ!*®" h“ would know that that to utterly ab- propeVdelinito basis to work
^sriMMd representation—two to Van- ■|Ma^515Lei- ered on account of surd. To make the premier an abeo- fore we can go into that. I think

eouvOT^mmother member to Kootenay- nutthLthe ^ti« 0^!!.'' lu« aUtoc"t and hie «oUeagues non- yon will admitthat to ri^? 1
—and therefore it is necessary to find ïl® PJTk.^!k^z oftLhe tiling? entities. No man of spirit and inde- Mr. Brown—We have admittad

ssf ,-SytT " “that abstract theory or prinemto^f vere >d° mV"1 ?h® B°T®rnnient should have gone
representation according to pmuto- to be a verv extremi^L^ ''h'*15 h^Te mt°’ th“ ti?®’ a thorough and
tion. I think, until The cereuïto I htoi takn th!r.rwL^,^PO"n8 ^10al meaaure> bnt ,e du “> that
taken, we should make ouraelvea verv how would I h»w« TO.a,ree’ th® present measure aeems to us to

iSü tSsF~ ■ss “*5r izLS.sts'&i 5SFH*B5S SSSte

in am.ro warn uew,
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two' [ :theing t andThis_year the members 
equally divided^ These
conclusive answer to those ____
that the government pnhish thoi

ia. iirr| Z «end reorerentati ......... ................

■sCSSÂdS SEüsss
that if tile1 country ‘n8.tb® 8OVtir™?e“t' 1 do not thtok Mr. Brown — The peop
in power my Tar 1“.'^ ** the 8OTem' -Ct , v

, Mr. Cinmïugham—Not as ’ong as

hre^ m^Mdv8L^the; b Tkn5 hk1 to ri8ht and wron8 « a supreme rule for

hat if ought to be if it has suffered the Dominion ever had,, but he was t* 
on account of being under-represent- political impossibility. He was goner- 
ed. The general feeling,.! may toll ally right, but he thought he was al-
wvèrnm,™?Jbettï'7%0uen f ** way»nghtand would not cmcede his 

”M,that lt h" 8ot aw»y opinion to any roan iu the. cabinet or 
tonv 1 1̂°^’6Tery tlm$i-and in. the house. What to right, after 
^h!7 ^ jealous on aco,^nt of all? For different men have"different
the hberal appropriations to New opinions in that reapect, Mr. Oun- 
Westmmeter; and I have taken cire nrogham aaya he will support the gov- 
even when you have rent men to ernmer-t aa long aa they are right If 
weakenTny Rends, to abuse and mis- every member were to make his own 
represent me-I have taken care that opinion the sole rule in that matter, 
both New -Weetmmster city and dis- what kind of a houSÈ w. mid there be ? 
trietgot them full share of justice at Mr. Cunningham-I think you have 
the hands of the government, arid missed the most vital and important 
now you come down here as though point.
yon were wronged imd trodden upon. ; Ho„.. Mr. Robeon-I shall be very 

n1"* matter, ÿ glad tb have you suggest it.
Hou. Mr. Br)bson—But money is Mr. Cunningham—You seem to as- 

nottheoniy thing, In other ques- sume that the function of parliament 
tionathat have 00me np, lus it not is the collection and expenditure of 
been treated aa liberally ae if it had a revenue ?
reore membera. It conid not Hon. Mr. Rubren-No, I did not 
have been treated more liberally. I assume that

mambere; Mr- Canningham-You said as long 
I have had that difficulty in the eau- as they were satisfied with the appro- 
cus, and there waa almost a mutiny prierions Ihèy had no reason to com- 
onoe. . They eay that their oonstitu- ptoi,..
ency did not justify it; that you send Horn Mr. Robson’-Excuse me, I 
me, but you *lso_ send two men to corrected Mr. Brown over and over 

bands. The country again on that point. 1 said distinctly 
not stand it; and now that it was nut merely a matter df 

you.come down re though New West- dollare and cents. I reid whether it 
mmstor bad auffered on account of was a matter of money or anything 
thie abstract theory, winch to little else they always received the fullest 
more than sentiment. 1 will take consideration.
rerygwdcare.ifl am allowed, that Mr. Cunningham-But if we are 
New Westminster does not suffer any n9t represented how can we influence 
more in the future than she has thé government of the country ?
^ the pest, so J6ng re I n Attorney-General—How has it been
m the position to take care of her. done so far, when the constituency 
Vancouver is pret of the country has been divided against itself ? X 
dutnet now. We propose adding Hon. Mr. Robson—Have vou 
two members to tile four on the been refused the right where money
a^to^T^if^n te -«ttSt!--'.;

KZto^romp^of'Ne^ ^ * imP°rt"

Westminster being badly treated, and Hon. Mr. Bobson-How can yon, 
as your member says “sat upon.” It do you say ? 
is only, m the present state of-thmgs, Mr. Cunningham-We have done 
a sentiment of no practical utility at the voting and others have done the 
aU, and it 1* far .better for the Lower thinking
Fraser to wait until the census can be Hon. Mr. Robeon—I sayThat in all 
taken and the government to m a measnree, whether the expenditure of 
position to proceed intelligently, and money fare been involved or nut, New 
not blindly—far bettor to wait and Westminster has always been treated 
not smash up the government now, justly. ,
Of course, in speatiingof New West. The Attorney-General theqrfesd the 
minster I speak of the Lower Fraser report xif his remark, in The Colonist 
generaHy. So long as the government of that morning, mentioning that 
treats it fairly, whether to a matter they accurately stated his views, on 
if money or anything else, I think it the subject. x

ought to be content to-let this tom- In answering questions by members 
porary arrangement stand until the of the deputation, Hon. Mr. Robeon 
government is in a; position to deal also said that he had stated, and it 
W..u’ a,n~™ore. “‘telltgentlj1 repre- had been correctly reported in Thb 
sent the different interest» throughout Colonist, that he did not recognize 
thMPI'°n'f1Ce' ... , the theory ofthe balance of power,

Mr. Brown—I may just repeat that either written, unwritten or under- 
we have not come here to-day with stood; and that he did not believe in 
any intention at all to complain of it; and that he should certainly be 
toe government s treatment of New gaided by circumstances as to toe 
Westmins er m the (flatter of appro- course he should take in the future, 
pria* 10ns, but only to protest against He did not fancy anyone who knew 
trie passage of the redistribution bill him would suppose for a.moment that 
which we consider to be unfair arid' he believed in the balance of power 
unjust —ih the words of the résolu- question, or in perpetuating it. The 
tion. brace, however, you have position was not taken that it must 
raised the question of New West- be maintained on the Island for all 
minster getting away with the lion’s time, but that it should notz be dis- 
sbare, we might say, if we wished to turbed now with no good ground for 

New Westminster doing so, the census nut having been 
taken. Vancouver Island denied 
that there was a considerable 
preponderance of _ population on 
the mainland, and the govern
ment had no evidence to prove that 
th^re was. At the time of entering 
into confederation 12 members were 
given to the Island and 13 to the 
Mainland, although the population on 
the island was materially larger than 
that of the Mainland, and* itèrent on 
for may years that way. '

Mr. Brown—The population of the 
Mainland it was acknowledged at the 
time was about equal to that of the 
Island.

Attorney-General—Be yea say it 
Was acknowledged that the Mainland 
had a larger* number of inhabitants 
than the Island ? I ask you by whom 
was it acknowledged ?

Mr. Brown—It was generally ac
knowledged. Perhaps it might 
more correct to say it was never ad
mitted ou the Mainland that they (the 
Mainland) had less. You say there is- 

M ^ . oozing to show any preponderance
Mr. Brown—-We do not wish to op- on the Mainland ? "

press any constituency. The Attorney-General- Neither is
H u. Mr. Robson—What do you there, any further than this, that up 

want ? Representation according to to the 28th February tho numbers of 
population ? You cannot get it at voters ou the different lists did not 
present. differ except by about 200, which at

Mr. Brown—But we .say that the that time was in favor of the maiu- 
present measure cannot be defended land—a large number of applicatio s 
on any ta®is. . to vote, it is true, still further in-

Hon. Mr. Robson—That is the beat creased the difference, owing to the 
measure under existing circumstances, efforts on the Mainland to show a 
You cannot carry it to Ottawa. large voters’ list. Up to 1886, if

Brown—But yon can refuse to you consult the Voters’ Lists, you 
carry it on. ' will find the number of voters in

tion. Mr. Kobeon—What can we "do? favor of the Island as against the 
Mr. Brown—You put jrounelf in a Mainland. Since that time there has 

worse position than 1 put yon. I been a gradual increase, until, at the 
think an appeal to the country would present time, so far as the Voters* 
put you in a much better poetiou.MKl Lizta are concerned, the Mainland is

hJ,° . . in of the Wand. But at the
Hon. Mr. Robson—What is justice same time, it » claimed very strongly 

to you, if applied to the whole conn- on the pert df Vancouver Island tost 
tty woidd be injustice. I contend that after the census has been taken 
itwonidhainjMtace. and you have there wU not be found such a very 
practically .admitted that yooiedf—'o great difference in the population 
apply representation aqoordine to Üntil this is shown on, way or the 
population at the present timg. X other by figures and docutnehtary
i ”r" Browu—We say, not complete- record, how ate we-to pnsieed ? We 
ly. It seems to me that we are con- cannot right one without possibly

°Ter tbe Mme gro-ind^ doing the other injustice. There This powder never vs 
tod if the gentlemen prerent are w,U- wenldbea stronger reason to com- Pgjgifgyg*F 
mg, I think we might thank the Gov- plain on toe part of Vancouver Island 
emment for receiving «nd with- Sere we at once to assume, without onütltodcs of low test

ESSE?

have been 
facts are sSI

r- , .madeto put‘ m6 V|i',e-a f»1»

me that was a thing
.11, ft'a luveroment; I 

ue, and have
gnot 1will hardly agree it was the best tl
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■ I CT.tion, I ceeded in putting voters on the liste.
Had toe same thing been done here 
in toe same determined way, re in 
yeur district, you cannot say what 
would have been the result. Cowichan 
settlement alone, Where poeaiMy you 
thought there were no people at all, 
haa a population it is esti
mated of upwards of 2,000.
Among» others there are two large 
logging establishments, one with a 
capital of $2,000,000 and another of 
$600,000, and a large growth in that 
settlement. In Nanaimo and its d' 
trict you will find re latge populati 
as in New Westminster and district,
Vancouver, of course, excluded.

A member—You rec 
have a claim on the mai 
tain increase of representation, and 
you give us three additional members, 
but in order to keep up the balance of 
power, you hunt round for places for 
three on the island.

Attorney-General — There was- no 
need to hunt very far.

A member— Not finding room for 
more than three members, you could just jn from ENGLAND 
nofc give us more than three, and we J - **>T ’
can shew you that we hold 60 per 
cent, of the voting power of the coun
try on the mainland. v

Attorriey-General—That would not 
be a vpry large percentage, even as
suming the whole case that you claim.

A member—We are arguing that 
we alone in Westminster district have 
got *40 per cent, of the population,and 
we have only got 6 members as 
against 16.

Another member—Would, you con
sider Victoria specially under-repre
sented, or < ver-represen ted tb-day ?
‘ Attorney-General—Well, I suppose 
if you .come to take the actual popula
tion, to narrow it to represéntation 
by population, the place would be 
under-represented, but I do not think 
that is a fair basis.

Member—Then why is it that Van
couver,1 wi'h as many voters or nearly 
so, has only got two?

Attomey-Gerieral — That was ex
plained j ust now. Representation by 
jiopulation cannot be the guide at 
present at all events. *

; Another member—Is it the inten
tion of the government wh- n the cen
sus is taken to redistribute the seats 
tfiee, or to Wait fop four years ?

Hon. Mr. Robson —There is no in
tention to wait for four years. As to 
the first part of the question, it will 
dopend-upon the result of the census 
taking. If that does not justify any 
further redistribution there will be 
none. I assume as a matter of almost 
certainty that it will justify it, but 
one cannot tell. . " • • j

Attorney-Genëral—As soon as the 
census is taken we shall be in a posi
tion to bring down legislation. We 
do not want to wait for four years, 
assuming the result rendenfa redistri
bution necessary.

A member—But this balance of 
power seems to keep hold, and they 
may say : “No we have the balance 
of power, and we are going to keep it 
for four years. ”

~ Hon. Mr. Robson—AU we claim 
now is that, there are no conditions 
known to exist to justify disturbing 
the balance of power, but to wait un-- 
til the census is taken.

Another member—Are we to un
derstand, if this redistribution takes 
place after the census, that it is to be 
on the lines of the whole, and with
out respect to the division between 
the island and tbe mainland f

Hon? Mr. Robson—I think there 
can be no doubtabout that at all.

Member—It seems to me that is 
the root of the whole question.

Hon. Mr. Robson—If the census 
shows it necessary, then the time is 
come for a new departure.

Another member—Seeing that there
is so much dissatisfaction with this 
biU as it stands at present, would» not 
the government consent to withdraw 
it-altogether, pending the taking of 
the census ? -

Hon. Mr. Robson—No ; certainly

> .«1er, said: I an
now as President of to 
Association, and wish t. 
at a meetmg of the Main 
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them ee illustrations of the

______ing, how would you equalize
them t By taking away from one, or 

a were re. adding to the other ? a ^ . 
a» soon as the Constitution Mr. Brown—If we attempt to 

d-11 uent Act—the Redistribution answer that we are assuming the poei-
t$iU—-came down, to call anothei ti6h of dictating to the government, 
meeting. That meeting was held in Hon. Mr. Robson—No; I want your
JNew Westminster on Friday" of las' views. You are asking the govern- 
Week,- and it was resolved then, to1 ment to equalize the thing, and I ask 
eod a deputation to interview the yon, bow ? 3 * V - t

ment in the matter; The firet Mr. Brown—We say it can be done 
mi was that the delegate.' by a redistribution measure which 

♦u A’ 00™e aU the .portions uk will deal with every constituency in 
the du»trict, as it were, independent the province. It would take into con- 
del^ations from the municipal coun- sidération, in the first place, the vot- 

aoTd 80 forth, but, as you are ing power of the province; in the 
♦WW, I was requested to telegraph second place, the contributions of the 
to the government asking them, it districts, and inthe third place, their 
possible, ta delay the second «eadtnt size and their distance from tbe cap- 
• ». " When we nBceiveti bal, and their isolation, as, Cariboo,
intelligence on the mainland that being widely separated and having 
the second ^reading was carried, thuT interests diverse from the other dis- 
^dea was abandoned to a certain ex- tricts, and others that àre, in a sense, 

j&nd 1 ^fcer 80018 argument re- entitled-tiHargdr representation. We

dOn0t<”mehe” t°Mk SPe0Ulf‘VOrS
oistion, but » great many ofthem did 
not, and conten ed toemaidvm »!iJ. 
hblding meetings and passing reaolu-

come down here, as it was clear tht* 
biU being practically so far advances, 
it would be useless for a larger dele

w

!TIES!that we 
to a cer-

Mantlès !x
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Our stock of Spring MantlesIS*

are fully up to our expecta
tions, and we feel confident 
in placing them before the 
LADIES that they will give 
satisfaction. J. - -

do not come here to ask special favors 
for our own district, but rather that 
the whole province shall be treated 

ee with as one, and that a redistribution 
measure be framed which would come 
nearer to equal™ g -the thing all 
ov* the province.

Hon. Mr. Robeon—Is it your opin
ion that a sweeping, a complete re

__d : . distribution measure could be pto-
gation to come. When toe delega- perly carried out now with tho infor-

— - •.... -■ mation we have as to population ? Do
you think the province is in a position 
to enable toe government to deal in
telligently and properly in respect of 
such redistribution in toe absence of 
a census or other data ?

Mr. Brown—That is a matter of 
course that I could not presume 
to speak upon definitely, not knowing

. . = ._ the information -that is in the
marks, “I might pause for a'momem possession of the government.

Hon. Mr. Roision—Yes; you have 
all toe information that toe govern
ment possesses on that point.

Mr. Brown—I should say then, and 
necessarily, it might, be unwise to go 
in for what we call a verv radical and

|§

àkweazen mv 
simply would GalT while Stock is complete 

and make your selections.
tion met yesterday herein Victoria^ 
of course, coming from different parts 
tff the district they had not seen each 
other before, they had a meeting and 

- 55*: together the following points 
which they wish to submit to the So 
vernment. I have been asked to do 
this, find m the first place with, your 
leave, I will read them : (Reads mem- 
criai, »nd referring to one clause re- C,L. TERRY,

Cash Dry Goods, 
G0R, BROAD AND YATES STS,

ever

sec-

topli-lyiNlvr

E

a mmm Robson—Howcouldfyou 
restrict it to that if you have to give 
representation to all these places ?

Mr. Brown—I say, let the Gov-z 
emment take a stand on right and 
justice, and stand or fall byit: —

Hon. Mr. Robson—What is right 
and justice? Is it right and justice 
to apply the eternal principle of re
presentation according to population 
to British Columbia now ?

Mr. Brown—Not in a cast-iron 
way. When we find ««uch a thing aa 

agricultural oonstitueecy, and 
another one a little distance off and 
not materially differently situated in 
any particular respect, having the 
same fajtiities, when we find one of 
them with a member for every 213 
voters, and the other within a fraction 
of 600 voters, is that to be maintain
ed ? And then we find another con
stituency is created given a member 
for probably fifty voters.

Hon. Mr. Robson—Which is that ? 
Mr. Brownr^ThrGulf islands.
Hon. Mr. Robson—Oh. I beg your 

pardon, you are very much mistaken.
Hon. Mr. Turner—There are very 

many more than that on Salt Spring 
island alone.

Mr. Brown—Let me see. Alberoi 
—there are not more than twenty 
families in Albemi.

Hon. M& Robson—Excuse-me, but
I know better.

Mr. Brown-1 have been told so by

B3 j

py-
onem

y,

mean thatanswer,
brought in the lion's share.

Hon. Mr. Robeon—I think if you 
will figure it out, you will find you 
are wroog.

Mr. Brown—And that we should 
not complain—I think I might say 
with perfe t confidence that you 
would not be content to live under 
the Czar, or other autocrat, even 
though he be the most munificent of 
paen, and you say that notwithstand
ing we are not entitled to have 
full voice in the interests of the coun
try, notwithstanding that we can be 
out-voted, still we are to be content 
as long as we get the loavos and 
fishes.

Hon. Mr. Robson—I do not say 
- -, s.,,., . v that. I say that in other matters
one who lived there and ought -to. .that came up, whether of dollars and 
know. We do not deny or wiah_to 
attack any constituency, but we say 
let us have juatice for .the whole pro- 

* Let a constituency advance its of that, 
claim outside of population, and let " "

our
I not.

Attorney-General—We cannot do 
that; the general election has to be. 
held.

Mr. Brown thanked the govern
ment for the patient hearing extended 
to them, and the deputation withdrew.
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to curecents, or anything else, you have been 
met in the most fair and liberal way. 
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^Hair seals are so numerous in the 
jrraser as to be a source of annoyance to 
the fishermen.bevmce. 8* W

Hon. Mr. Robeon —That is it— 
representation according to popula
tion.

lta claim he fully considered, but let 
us have something like an equal dis
tribution.

Hon. Mr. Robson—I have told you 
over and over again I do not consider 
this an equal distribution. This is 
but a partial and temporary measure, 
because this is nota favorable time 
for e'thorough measure, but I hope 
that time is not far oft 

Mr. Brown—I asked you some time 
ago if it would not be a fair statement 
of your position to say, “We would 
no better for you if we could, but we 
are not in » position to do so ? ” 

Attorney-General — You referred 
just now to New Westminster district 
being in the position of a giant tied 
and tormented, but youvdid not in
form uS in whit way that district was

BEF

-

Mr.

*AKlH6so tied and tormented.
Mr. Brown—Excuse me,Mr,Dnvie, 

I did, hut the premier said it was a 
fact that toe other districts of the 
province approached' the government 
in the way of raying they did not 
wish to have New Westminster repre
sented. *

Hon. Mr. Hobson—No. -I never 
said that. .

Mr. Brown—I do not for a moment 
wish to allude to representation in 
that way, or to put that aa a fair re- 
preeentation of it, but as a paraphrase. 
You have answered thie question with 
regard, to the halanee of power, and 
aay it is not to be disturbed in the

Bt
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Absolutely Pure.!

Hod. Mr. Robson—Well, whist do 
you expect ua to do now ? You do 
not expect us to deal with that string 
of resolutions, and answer them, do 
you ?

Mr. Brown—To deal with these ?
Hon. Mr. Robeon—Yes.
Mr. Brown—No. Of course Mr. 
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